2018 - 2019 CLASSROOM GRANT CAMPAIGN
80 Wishes totaling over
$111,000 were awarded
to Elkhorn Public Schools
classrooms through the
Foudation’s Classroom Grants
Program this year!

Please consider supporting our classroom grant program so we can continue to
grant more wishes for grants like new technology, anti-bullying rallies, schools plays,
and more! You can even designate your donation for your school or specific grant.
SEE THE LISTING OF YOUR SCHOOL’S GRANTS ON THE BACK.
Your donation will be recognized in the program for our Hall of Fame Reception on
October 25th, as well as on grant checks at each school.

Yes! I want to help grant wishes!!!
Please accept my donation of $
Apply to any “wish” or school requiring funding.
Direct my contribution to the following school, category or grant:
I wish to remain anonymous for recognition purposes.
My recognition preferences are different than below. Please use the following
name(s) in your HOF Program:
Name
Address
Phone

Email

DONATIONS ARE DUE
BY OCTOBER 5TH.

Return this form with
your check payable to
Elkhorn Public Schools
Foundation to our
office at:

20272 Veterans Dr.
Elkhorn, NE 68022

You may also donate
online. Click the
‘Donate Now’ button
on our homepage.

www.elkhornfoundation.org

The Elkhorn Public
Schools Foundation is
a private, non-profit
501c(3) corporation.
Any questions? Call
402.289.1727

Thank you for your support!!!

School

ALL DISTRICT

All High Schools

All Middle Schools

All Middle Schools

All Middle Schools

2018-2019 EPSF Classroom Grant Program- Multi School Wish Request
Grant Name

Description

Requestor

Grade

Amount

Participation for the Multiply Involved
Student

Students who face multiple physical challenges and impairments
are often unable to participate in structured classroom activities with
the other students. The purchase of assistive technology equipment
and devices will allow these students to not only participate in the
activity, but will also allow them to make choices, gain knowledge of
concepts, interact with their peers, and establish some control over
their environment, which is often missing in their daily routines.

Lucy Gunning

K-12th & YAP

$1,600.00

Making sense of sensory spaces

The making sense of sensory spaces begins with the construction of
a sensory "box" with lights, switches and communication devices
designed to assist those with sensory needs regulate throughout
their school day. It is a collaborative project to meet the needs of
upcoming young adults into the transition program. A project
manager (yet to be named) will provide materials costs, work with
the team to develop the box based on individual sensory needs,
construct, and deliver the project to the young adult classroom in
time for the 2018-19 school year.

Dawna Daily

YAP

$1,000.00

Kyle Peterson

6th-8th

$1,380.00

Crista Goehring

6th-8th

$5,308.00

Joseph Timmerman

6th-8th

$1,027.00

Rachel Peterson

6th-8th

$1,834.00

Lindsay Vecchio

6th-8th

$1,834.00

Hayley Berglund

6th-8th

$1,027.00

Each year at Grandview, we have a Purple Hands Rally where we
bring our staff, students, and community together to take a stance
on ending bullying and violence in our schools and community. We
have a performance from RESPECT that focuses on bullying and
how students can respond to bullying situations in a healthy way.
We invite community members to attend as a sign of support that
Kyle Peterson (RESPECT Preformance we are all together in supporting one another. At the end of the
on bullying)
presentation we ask ask our honored guests to trace their hands as
a visual sign to no use their hand or words for hurting themselves or
others. Following that, our honored guests, staff and students recite
the Purple Hands Pledge together. Activities follow throughout the
week. This grant would be used to have RESPECT or a similar
presentation or speaker to perform at our Purple Hands Rally.
Thank you for you consideration.
3D Printing/Prototyping (Flash Forge)

Middle School Theatre Production:
Microphones

Elkhorn Middle School, Elkhorn
Grandview Middle School

Middle School Theatre Production:
Microphone and Equipment

Elkhorn Valley View Middle School,
Elkhorn Ridge Middle School

Middle School Theatre Production:
Microphone and Equipment

Elkhorn Valley View Middle School,
Elkhorn Ridge Middle School

MULTIPLE BUILDING TOTAL

Middle School Theatre Production:
Microphones

3D printing allows for rapid prototyping. Students will learn the
Engineering Design Process and make prototypes of products that
solve real-world problems.
These microphones will allow additional actors access to the
resources, with out inhibiting others during a performance.
Additional microphones will increase actor access in shows and
create a comparable system to that which is used in the high school
setting. These technical tools will also enhance student use and
provide more hands-on experiences for careers in this field.
We are looking to complete our sound system for the middle
schools’ theatre program. Adding one microphone receiver and one
headset will give students the opportunity to have four active
microphones onstage instead of three. This grant would be benefit
TWO schools ($917.15 per building= $1834.30 TOTAL). It gives
EMS and EGMS the chance to give more students an opportunity to
be onstage. In addition, students are running the sound board and
will be able to get more hands-on career-readiness training.
We are looking to complete our sound system for the middle
schools’ theatre program. Adding one microphone receiver and one
headset will give students the opportunity to have four active
microphones onstage instead of three. This grant would be benefit
TWO schools ($917.15 per building= $1834.30 TOTAL). It gives
ERMS and EVVMS the chance to give more students an
opportunity to be onstage. In addition, students are running the
sound board and will be able to get more hands-on career-readiness
training.
The Elkhorn Middle Schools were graciously provided new sound
systems and microphones to enhance our theatre department and
provide students with access to real technical equipment to utilize
during productions and training. To continue the development of
this sound system and create a functional unit we are seeking two
additional microphones to use during theatrical productions. These
microphones will allow additional actors access to the resources,
with out inhibiting others during a performance. Additional
microphones will increase actor access in shows and create a
comparable system to that which is used in the high school setting.
These technical tools will also enhance student use and provide
more hands-on experiences for careers in this field.

$15,010.00

